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WILL TREAT DISEASES
IN HYPNOTIC HOSPITAL

--
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t™eZ*a,%rlZ ao?Lu; Min0t J' Savaee set f“rth tb* l
. Dj- Hyalop explained that the Institute la to hare a

dV?h.bosga«^agasi
be a scientific study of abnormal psychology, ~wttb a view 
to the curing of certain forms, of insanity, hallucination; and 
functional mental troubles in a clinic to be establishes by 
the society,-as well as the study of supernormal phenomena, 
favomb?h^lpirUsS"4e 13 Ire<lue,ltl>T "explained, fçaudurenth- in

Dr. Hvsiop gave some examples of" what he meant by 
treating cases within the domain of abnormal psychology.

"Pierre Janet," he began, "the great French psychologist, 
had tne case of a woman, 55 years old, who went insane 
ever the loss of her cat. She was cured by suggestive in
duction of nffectlon for another cat.

"One young woman used to drink petroleum and eat 
lead and refused -all other forms of nourishment. By hyp
notic suggestion Janet restored her to sanltv.

“Those arc examples oi work done at Institutions like the 
Saltpetriere in Paris. In this country nothing has been 
done as yet in the psychical treatment of disease. We shall 
need a hospital for this and the aim of our society should 
be to provide one. People in this country are still afraid of 
hypnotic treatment of disease because they fear it would 
place them in the physicians power. The institute would 
aim to abolish this fear; it would aim to facilitate publica
tion of documents like the records of the cases on Ward 
Island, to take care of people -who come out of asylums and™ 
who seem to be worse off, sa-far as getting employment goes, 
than criminals just, out of ue penitentiary."

Dr. Hyxlop further said that it will be the aim of the 
institute to keep up the work of the Society for Psychical 
Research and to put the study of such subjects on a basis 
so scientific that the frauds practiced by spirit mediums to-^M 
day will simply be discredited in " the light of the more 
thoroughgoing work and will disappear altogether.

Methods," he said, "like those we hear of in Brooklyn 
may even be formulated into a kind of religion, but they 
are nevertheless false.”

He then told of experiences of his own in thought trans- 
ference and tabic tipping..

“I came to a certain medium In Brooklyn," he said, "and 
I wrote my mother s name on one piece of paper and three 
questions on three other slips. X folded the papers up. 
touched the medium’s fotehead, then I rolled them tnd he 
took them. He tote them up and told me what was In them, 
lhats the wav people tell a story like this. But on in
vestigation I found the medium had used a legerdemain of 
jead°minc “ad 3uhstltuted other pellets of paper and had

Dr Hyslop also proposed that in the event of anothS 
marvel like Mrs Piper turning up the society should have 
tunds enough to employ detectives if necessary to prove he 
or she is a fraud. . * y
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V TlHow to Prepare for 
a Sport Which Will 
Bring Both Joy and 
Health
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the woman who is obliged to stay in 
the city during the hot weather, and 
who has little money to expend for 
pleasure, there are the free swimming 
pools, which, fortunately, are now es
tablished In most large cities.

I have tried to illustrate the Aiost im
portant stroke movements of the arms 
and legs, and the woman who will prac
tice these will find them excellent prep
aration for the actual swimming ; much 
of the fatigue and awkwardness caused 
by untried muscles. will be prevented, 
and just as soon as you gain confi
dence to perform the movements you 
have been practicing in your room in 
the water you will be actually swim- 
mMg. It cannot be otherwise.

As to the matter of a suitable swim
ming costume, women are greatly handi
capped. Custcm-has decreed a costume 
that is anything but rational or com
fortable, and It" Would Ue hard to find 
anything more useless than the skirt of 
the fashionable bathing suit. But the 
sensible woman who is really-going in 
for swimming as an exercise will at 
least refrain from large, fancy collars 
or picture sleeves, and will avoid every 

ry thread in a costume. The 
tical suit is made In one piece, 

the waistband and

£

until the lunge are completely filled. 
Hold the air as long as can be comfort
ably done.

HERE is no more beneficial form 
of exercise than swimming. And 
in very hot weather, when- other 
forms of exercise are apt to 

prove overheating, it is a delicious lux
ury to be able to jump into the cool 
water and exercise every muscle of the 
body vigorously without looking or feel
ing uncomfortably warm.

Every physically sound 
be taught to swim, for it is not only a 
most enjoyable and beneficial form of 
exercise, but the knowledge of it fre
quently means saving either your own 
life or that of another.

Outside the possibility of saving life, 
which is surely worthy of consideration, 
It is of the greatest value as a physical 
exercise. It has been proved an easy 
method of reducing superfluous flesh, 
and It encourages an ease of movement 
which is apt to add grace to the car

riage. The girl who wishes to develop 
her chest can find no surer or quicker 
way of accomplishing it than by going 
in for swimming.

It requires quite a lot of muscular 
exertion to become an expert swimmer, 
and the girl who is going to take It up 
as an exercise when the weather per
mits can do a great deal by way of 
preparation if she will commence at once 
to take the arm and leg exercises re
quired.

It really Is possible to learn to swim 
on dry land, and after the proper move
ments have been mastered it is merely 
a question of nerve.

One of the most important requisites 
is learning how to properly fill the lungs 
and to hold the breath to the limit of 
one’s capacity. The best practice is to 

tne lungs, then close the mouth 
inhale through the nostrils

T Then forcibly expel It 
through the mouth. Repeat fifteen times. 
Do this morning and evening for a week, 
and then gradually increaee^ the number 
of fillings and expulsions to twenty-five 
or thirty each time. Frequent practice 
at holding the breath will accomplish 
wonders.

Try first in a basin filled with water, 
and then when taking your morning tub 
see how long you can hold your 
under water without distress. It will 
only increase your breathing capacity, 
but it will accustom you to the fee! at 
the water over your face, which is apt 
to intimidate the beginner.

Swimming as an exercise, during the 
summer, is within the reach of nearly 
every woman. At the shore or in the 
country it Is usually feasible, and for
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GENERAL BUCKS
person should

FI All kinds of blsol 
promptly and in aworkrbreath

J. A. NE1L1
BROAD ST„ opposite Wa-6 r _

®ty 
and steadily
em

unnec 
most pi ac
comfortably loose at 
of lifc -twelght woolen stuff. The skirt 
should be separate, and should Just 
cover the knees, containing as little full
ness as possible.

Figures 1- 2 and 3 Illustrate the proper 
arm movements ; figures 4 and 5, proper 
leg movenfënts, and figure fi, the correct 
diving position.
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Mrs. Symes’ Health and Beauty Talks GALT

CO A!:purpose—then spread It evenly downward 
through the tresses with an ordinary hair
brush. X

Tonic for Dry Hair.

on forehead, which, when opened, form a 
scab and heal to make room for more.

Also, my scalp is not as It ought to be. 
Have had dandruff for years, the scales ex
tending far down my forehead, and even 
eyebrows. I frequently shampoo my head 
with egg, which I find Is a relief, but no 
ctire. my head being soon covered with 
dandruff as before. J. L.
The first step toward improving your 

complexion will be to improve your 
health. Pimples are the outward indica
tion of some inward disturbance, and 
until this is righted they will continue 
to appear. The cream for which I am 
giving you formula Is an excellent heal
ing agent, but it will not prevent the 
reappearance of the pimples unless the 
original cause is removed. I am also 
giving you formula for an excellent 
remedy for dandruff.

Fossati Cream for Pimples.
La noli 

grams; 
of zinc, 
drops.

Apply a very little of the cream to each 
pimple at night before retiring.

Dandruff Cure.

Fat and Flabby
enough^ Jeage direct^ beneath Faceand Neck Too Thin «“S!°fM»

anVhu£\£ following3nfoveunents ^  ̂ ‘STcUition of your hair if ve^Un- »£« 2'
hair once or ^'^“SSce^X tftTGk ^ .“SSLiÜS* l usLat tuf^lhinkT ca^of^ to- ^ Eg» *hsmn0t
« cornera* of r*ti« SeyeF  ̂ Ft'ThoVu^^Vth^Iham^ ra.n^or,

movements should be given each day. them™uï, as* I^ra^îerîr^amxioue about*2n* In? Oien^se the^lottongfo^-iti^hsîr Tnfj?~Int?^Sm.^Rub1 n
“ y0“ “aMT flaHy.‘^Repeat t‘2?** 

which I am giving you formula. Massage with a good skin food will do weelg.-and-continue with the lotion un- Eyebrow and Eyelash Grower.
___ _____________________  USSîu æSsHS&sS 'WMSStr

l°üe 022hge lntfe tr>d lîftîe' r'bS "Gv^^ra-’ roae^ter, then Since receipt of your letter i have pub- VSt*i&’ll
—,5—- rSt-iiSàrr.:."";,:

n . UP yf Red Nose Rub well into tlS^root^^R^e1^thoroughly the lotion touche^thc0 eye^tlieS P° °n °Bumps Otl Her Face _ . . „ in several waters. Then dry carefully.r I have been a reader of your "question #nv miv tt0 f- -In your paper I saw a cure for black- and answer" department during the test ' -L/OtlOIl tor twy xiaiT.
heads—witch hazel and green soap, 2 ounces year, and have found some valuable eug-
esch. I -got this preparation at the drug gestions therein; however, this is the first
stare. I haven’t any blackheads on my time I have requested a reply, and would
face, but a. breaking out or bumps under thank you to make me a peiaonal reply. . I
^eciaT ara)u^atm,ma«7„on Tt 2heeks Lost Their Color

STL \o JtUe‘,S anxvZtlyc^, ^yTJe^r^'ecome and ra- of^'VS^o^^d
me If you think this will help my tace. or main bed while I am In the open ah ? My . -v<mltw a good deal of color* My hair is fall- 

1 tell me something else to try? NANA. digestion Is good, get plenty of -fresh IBJF- “ Ing out fast, and have quite a good deal
I do not think it wise for you to use and exercise of the body, and ba\t- t^ing of daudruff. Could you give me a recipe

the green soao preparation, except for to retard the circulation. Kindly ugetrt a for making the hair thick without turning 
blackheads.80 From your désertion iï ***«¥- "ANXIOUS.” Tat d?l" Æ

mtL lhat^ \’ou are troubled As ITiave frequently stated, there are ill Lasi/îtmôre tLnOnll l^siAwfe^ 
with whiteheads, and I am giving you so many Internal difficulties that may I can't do a thing with It. I have tried
formula for their removal. cause a red nose that it Is usually nec- your remedies, and have a smooth wMte

White Heads (Acne MoUuscum). fseary to find the origin before ad.Is- di tcT'regain u? my color vvhat
oDen each eeed erne with the -mint Q htg treatment. You seem to be cure I have very heavy eyebrows, but Just a cambrtc ^dle. The h^dened ..that your trouble Is not caused by inai- ?od

[must be pressed or pricked out. The empty gestion or tefarded circulation. Torslbly Vî5 . t.1,1, Sïi? .
«*= of the gland should then be bathed some acidity of the stomach Is causing vi2dln^ï>r anli£kl tat as tu tosa*i?t wm 

‘SIS f ”3ter' or u. Ma-ssaguig the nose will frequently tîu ”e whatcrSm 1
Q'Eid water sTerblse' the needU?11 behir.. prove most beneficial. The rubbing must that ^as neither of these,
tusing ire» satweg It into boiling water. be gentle, although given with conslj- The dandruff fore, formula

crabie pressure. Rub with the middle which see in answer, to
D____ fingers from the tip u» the sides of the has proved beneficial in manytrecttles OpOil tieauty bridge to between the eyes. Here H and will, I feel, stop your hair

! As 1 am a constant reader of vour should be well manipulated, and like- /font, falling. While using It shampoo
"beauty column," I ask aid from you I wise At the base of the nostrils. Use the hair once a week with the egg
have a bad.. complexion. I have freckles the following compound when massag- shampoo. To gum the color in yo;ir
♦K^LJrear and have had since about ine first washing the nose in teold cheeks go in for hygienic living; noth-pi fo“r ,years ol.d- an(I now six- water- 1 8 P in g el te will bring the desired re-

'° WiTH FRECKLES.- - ^1.' * erami; a,colM, d^S brlalhlS aVtaSHom^ io^'ot

■ exercise. If yon follow theée rules
with energy for a short time. I am

something  ̂ ftSS ‘dfv.^ou^ulS

t&we long. for a lotion to promote the growth of.sa»,... ,sf

in* it with most everything, and nothing . Mr free from Injurious animal fata.
.bSS To Remote Dandruff.

As it am very stout and flabby for my 
height, I beg of you to tell me what would 
be the best exercise for me. As it is im- 

• possible for me to go out and walk, and 
/ find that hard housework can be of no uae,

I again beg of you to tell me of some
thing in the line of some exercise that I 
could do at heme. I remember having seen 
some articles you published some time ago, 
but have entirely forgot what they were, 
exactly. So, hoping to see this in print, or 
rather your answer, I remain, as ever/

ONE WHO ANXIOUSLY WAITS.
If hard housework does not tend to re

duce your flesh, I fear exercise alone 
.will not help you, and you had better 
try dieting. I am 
simple rules in rega 
may prove beneficial.

Diet to Reduce Flesh.
Avoid all starchy and sweetened food, all 

cereals vegetables containing sugar. or 
starch, such as peas, beans, corn, pota
toes etc. Have your bread toasted; 
■prlnkV* it with salt Instead of butter. Milk, 
I regret to say. if it be pure and good, is 
fattening. Skimmed milk may be drank. 
Hot va ter is an excellent substitute for 
ether liquids. Add a little of -the juice of 
limes Dr lemons to U. if you choose. Limit 
your beeping hours to seven at out
side. No naps.

Cologne. 8 ounces: tincture of cantharides, 
1 ounce ; oil of English lavender, oil of rosemary, *4 dram each.

Apply to the roots of the 
twice a day. It is positively r 
thé scalp should be kept clean.

■■ a week-
Orange Flower Cream.
wax, ^ ounce; spermaceti, 1 ounce; 
2 ounces; cocoanut oil, 2 ounces; 

orange flower water, 2 ounces; oil of 
sweet almonds. 4 ounces; tincture of ben
zoin, 30 drops.

■ 1

CLEANES' 
AND BES'

: - ____________

-i ■ XThe Smith 4 Fergus
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block

least once

Whitelanolin. , and continue with the lotion un-wee
-

giving you a few 
ird to this, which

To Remove Scars ■
Please let me have full directions as to 

use of following, which you published for 
the benefit of scars: ~

Lanolin. 2 drams, and ointment of binio- 
dtde of mercury. 1 dram. -' • -

Your Immediate attention will be greatly 
appreciated by A CONSTANT READER.

_ .. . JWPÜ1PE This lotion Is to be rubbed In thor-
,of, cantharide»., 1 9«nce; liquid oughly once a d*y. Very often results

Stthyme- L dr^ *<j£STZ?v Si ““/d'rar^ can be got more quickly by frequently
: Ttlx all’ together ’wtth^rix ounce. V ?ok- n.assaglng the scars with a good cream,
aater. Rub the scalp thoroughly with this - in addition to using this lotion, 
preparation until no further evide 
dandruff is noticed.

n. 5 grams; sweet almond oil, € 
sulphur precipitate, 5 grains; oxide 

grams; extract of violet, 10 fFants Dark Hair

to let you see the ootor of .

better, and l’wlll 
obliged if you will tell

l
■ffSSS something that 

send you a piece 
it. and I think 
; darker, almost 
ink it would be 
be very much 

me how to turn It
. T”1' are very fooUsh, Indeed, to wish 
to change the color of your ftair. The sample you submitted Is^ very pretty in 
la'nl h?s 3 beautiful sheen. There 
ru„?™»way. *8 darken it except by
5}?,n^a^st?in•. anJ 11 would be 
Pity to do that.

*,r
The Dagoba Brand 
of Pure Ceylon Tea

I i 2To Reduce the Hips
I have read your answer an< 

lnquh< l s for several weeks, and 
for ac\ ice. Kindly tell me in yc 
Issue that I am to do to reduce t 

hips and abdomen ? Am 
feet three and a 

In the form

^vionori£33li P®61™** <® tee
To Decrease the Bust.d advice to 

have come

half Inches 
ula given— 

m, 5 grams; varellne, 6 
f benzoin, 20 drops—how 

nd down move- 
how much of tt 

shall I bathe

: Front Hair Turning ‘Gray
Will you kindly send me that formula frr 

a harmless hair dye? My front hair is 
quite white and the back scarcely turned.
and about how much does it cost to have — . ___ _ - . r
the prescription filled? Also, will you please Try the nomade for which I am giv-
recommena a good complexion soap and a ing- you formula, and in addition to this 
skin cream, one that la the least "hair- make frequent applications of clear al- 
ra'slng" ; also, a tonic for dry hair? I cohol. 
would like to buy all but the hair dye made 
up. Could you recommend me to some 
pfiace? Mrs. H.
I am giving you * formulas for hair 

stain ana tonic, as requested. Proprie
tary articles are not recommended in 
these columns, but there are many good 
soaps on the market—white Castile is 
one of the purest. The orange flower 
cream is one of the best complexion 
creams I know of.
To Restore the Natural Color of

Inclosed you will find an envelope, stamped 
and addressed to myselfr You would great- 

obllge me if you would send me the 
name of a sure cure for decreasing the 
bust, or put me in a way to find the same. 
Not Increase, but decrease. M. M.

ap-
,or it or will S'nY • Dlreet Uoporter,

a great
iyor fat 

health five 
tall, veigh 
Iodide >f po 
grams tincture 
Is it tu be applied, up a 
ment? And how often and 
at a lime? Also, how often 
with t.Icohol? Thanking you In advance.

GRATEFUL.
The pomade referred to is to be rubbed 

over the fatty parts in an ordinary way. 
Just a - yon would apply any lotion. The 
alcohol may be applied several times a 
day if agreeable. One of the best exer
cises for reducing the hips and abdomen 
is that of standing with the feet together 
and touching the floor with the finger 
tips without bending the knees. Another 
good one is to lie on your back, flat on 
the floor, with your feet under some 
heavy article of furniture, . bureau, 
washstand, etc., and raise your body to 
A sitting position, without allowing the 
teel to tx moved.

Used Formulas With Succès\
»L2?aXi/ta(1 your valuable column every!

have used some of your formulas

r.SfïïT-.FF&iH.-'î”tirar 1 wouW*®J *» hair, tt

hJiJtn^Lof not,hine that will make the 
hair Permanently curly. Sometimes In
Lair ^TbeU!^
curly Tins, hewevi?. requires 
natmnee and Is not always successful.

lilieV^h^UhnV^yW5S
g&'SS ,raÎE„ 4htoh

SSWl kÆp,
Solution to Keep Hair Curleo.

"aro^Wc 1
Dissolve. When ’ 
alcdhol. 2 fluid oi 
cury and salami»

B.

thatfitap -i To Reduce the Bust. WRIGHT b
Undertak

and

Embalm

for
m. ur.

cases,
potassium, 3 grams: 

grams; lanoiin, 50 grams'; tinct 
zoin, 20 drops. 'Make Into a pomade and rub all over the 
fat parts twice a day.

You should abstain from food that is es
pecially fat-forming—cereals, potatoes, com, 
pens. Deans, etc. You should also avoid wm «SÉrag ■■■■■■■■■■■■■

vaseline, 50 
ure of ben-Iodlde of ' . 1

>

Bagginess Under the Eyes
the Hair.

<A physician's prescription.)
Sugar jaf lead. W ounce: lac sulphur. 44 

ounce: essence of bergamot. V4 ounce; alco
hol. ^4 gill; glycerin. 1 ounce: tincture of 
cantharides, 46 ounce; ammonia, y, ounce.

Mix all in one pint of soft water. Apply. 
to the roots of the hair, which must be 
clean.

The dye should never be applied 
Is any Irritation or abrasion of the 

The best way to 
the roots
toothbrush will answer for the

I am a constant reader of your paper, and 
have taken much Interest in. Uw inquiries 
from beauty-seekers, so now venture to ask 
vuu regarding myself. For several weeks 

w I have noticed a baggy appearance un
der my eyes. I can't deecflbe it In any 
other way. My general health is good. I 
have used a good skin f<x>d and also pias- 
sage fkithfuny. but It does not Improve 
ativ. Do you think a good astringent wotlSg ... muth, 14 
hei*' any 1 Please advise me,, and I shall ; i tritt, 114 dra 
remain ever grateful. I haven't 
recipe for on astringent- JPftase ■■■ 
one if you think it will do wiy g<x>d.

P—BBPP FRECKLES.**
{ I Jim giving you formula for a lotion 
LWhich has proved very successful in re
moving obstinate freckles.

xinc, 14 dram; subiodlde of bis- m y '^b^a^^qs'gatSnwf*» V 
dram; dextrin, 1% drams; giyc- _ stiff and hard toliandle. I have 1

ing it with most everything; di

••

Gummy Substance on Hair
*ouId you kindly toll me of l can use to clean my hair? I ha 

heavy hair, and the last year a bla

. ■juinFkssnSI
•xt •

IVcrAed by Pimples and 
Dandruff

Will yon kindly advise me? Am S years 
xf iye, m average hsalth. but 

^4tb pivaa&v eat

Oxide of"" ij
Day Phone 5: 

Night and Sunday P]

Regina, Sa

if there 
scalp, 

iy stain is to ap- 
halr with a small

. nSr^f^'^'to'-a. Tn _________
remove what remains with a little pow
dered borax and sweet oil.

freckles at 
the morningÈ-. use an 

of thetroubled
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